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Tuition Raised Again;
'60 -'61 To Cost$1,200

Down beats, Dancer

Spark Chest Finale
The Entertamment Comm1ttee of the Campus Chest will sponsor the finale of its ten-day drive tomorrow night in the Chemistry Auditori um at 8 p.m.
Bob Woodward and Bill Fisher, the co-chairmen of the Finale,
have announced an entertainment program high-lighted by the
"Downbeat ," an acrobatic-interpretive dancer, Louise Renaldi,
and Miss Gloria Bell, a singer. Also appearing are Court Ferguson's Trio and two unannounced
, acts.
Thre all-time Bantam gridiron greats, Charles T. King ton
I Jr., '34, Charles Sticka, '56 and
Roger LeClerc, '60, will be present to bring the Finale to a

Frosh To Elect
Tim Lenicheck
Or Pete Sherin I
On Monday, December 7, the preliminary election for officers of the
class of '63 were held, and a 76 %
turnout placed Timothy Lenicheck
and Peter Sherin in the presidential
linals.
Lenicheck, who has an 83 average,
said, "I wish to thank the class for
the confidence they have shown in me
0 far. With their backing, I will do
my utmost toward helping to achieve
a feeling of greater class unity."
Lenicheck is a member of the band,
a Campus Ch si solicitor, and president of the F. E. C. He is al o on
the freshman basketball squad.
His opponent, Peter Sherin, stated,
"1 feel very honored for having be n
gi\•en the opportunity of runnin g for
the class presidency. Being very intere ted in school government, I sincerely feel 1 can justify the faith that
has placed me in the final election."
herin, with a 76 average, played
freshman soccer and is a Campus
Chest worker.
The candidates for vice-prcsid nt
are Daniel Moore, a member of the
Wrestling Club and a Campus Chest
worker, and Robert Bordogna, a frosh
occer player now working for the
Jesters.
The candidates for SecretaryTrea urer are Eli Karson, the class of
'63 representative in the "Ugly Man"
contest, and David Shields, an acolyte
and a Campus Chest worker. All the
candidates have better than 70 averages.

Joint Meeting Friday

Of Psychology Club

clima.x.
Hartford's 1959 Miss Junior Chamber of Commerce will draw the $25.00
Allen Collins gift certificate. The
gly Man will be crowned and the
faculty wives will sponsor a cake sale.
Emcees for the event are Bruce
Rockwell and Bob Woodward. To
bring the affair to a clo e, a smoker,
compl te with beer, will be held in
Hamlin Hall.

Sacred Singers Aid
December 13 Service
A Christmas service with music
and narration will be presented in the
Trinity College chapel Sunday, December 13 at 5 p.m. by the Cantores
Sancti, a group of "Sacred Singers."
The Cantores Sancti, under the dir ction of Professor Clarence E. Watters, chairman of the Trinity music
department, combines 12 men from
the 1'l:inity Choir and 18 boys from
St. John's Church, West Hartford.
The program is adapted from a
lessons and carols service which originated in Europe in the 14th century
and has been carried on in Cambridge,
England, for the last half century. It
will consist of Scripture Lessons telling the Christmas story with each
lesson followed by a group of carols.
Narrators will be from the college
and from the Trinity alumni who are
gathering to celebrate an annual alumni vesper ervice. The public i
also invited.
Reading the lessons will be Dr. Albeit C. Jacobs, Trinity president; The
Rev. J. Moulton Thomas, Trinity chaplain; Associate Professor John A.
Dando of the Trinity English department; and Charles T. Kingston Jr. of
West Hartford, class of 1934 and
ational Trinity
president of the
Alumni Association.

The Psychology Club of Trinity and
the Psychology Club of the University
of Hartford will jointly sponsor a
meeting Friday, Dec. 11, at 4 p.m.
in the library conference room. The
club will be host to the Connecticut
Valley Association of Psychologists.
Dr. Arthur Jersild of Columbia University will speak to the clubs in the
afternoon and will be the principal
speaker at 7:00. The topic of his talk
The primary item of business of the
Will be "Selfhood and Human
Growth". A social hour for all tho e Interfraternity Council meeting Monconcerned or interested will take place day night was a discussion of a motion previously made that fraternities
from 5:00 to 6:00.
assume the DKE's trial exp nses inem-red after th ir Homecoming Weekend incid nt with the Hartford police.
CHAPEL, DECEMBE R 13
The motion for a fifty-cent assessS:30 a.m.-Holy Comm union
ment of all fraternity m n was dell:OO a.m.-Litany and Ante-Com- feated by the s vera! houses after
munion
separate house votes, and at the presAdvent Sermon by the Chap- ent time there is a motion on the floor
lain, "Facing God- As In- to pay at least half the expense by a
carnate Love" Dedication of t\\ enty-five-cent assessment.
'56 Kne ler End
Also discussed at the meeting were
S:OO p.m.-Servic of Le sons and possible consequences of this incident.
Carols. Participants: Dr. Ja- Sunday parties may have to be discobs, Prof. Dando Charles continued and combined house pa1ties
Kingston, '34, Le~ Mallek, may be forbidden.
As an extra precaution, the IFC
Chaplain Thomas and the Cantores Sancti.
will hire two policemen to patrol
Vernon St. on party we kends.

Pre id nt Alb rt
Jacob announced today that the tuition
for und rgraduate will b rai . d to $1,200 beginning September,
1960.
Th incr as of $75 a s m ster was oted by the Trustees in a
recent me ting only after "long and careful consideration," Dr.
Jacobs slat d_
"Th pr sent tuition fees," he added, "cover but one-half of
what it co t the colleg to educate a tud nt. Th trustee mphasized that the increase i imperativ if the coil gc is to conbnu to offer an academic progTam of quality and excellenc Trinity must be in a position to
HeJ>rc entative, Author, Diplomat
Hartford

ournnt Photo

Bowles' Topic:
Foreign Policy
The Hon . Chester Bowles will
address the college on "American Foreign Policy" Monday Decemb r 14, at 8:15 p .m. Formerly Governor of onnecticut
and Ambassador to India and
epa!, Bowles is presently .S.
Representative from Conn cti ut_
In addition to his work for various
organizations and c mmitl
, R p.
Bowl es has travelled :xtensively and
lectured on foreign affairs. H e is the
author of many books on thi
ountry's position in the world, two of
these compiled from lectures giv n at
Harvard and niv rsity of Cal ifornia
in 1956.
His latest book, T he om in g Po litical Breakthro ug h, was publish d
earlier this year. In it he sugge ts
that next year's elections may b the
most d cisive of this century. H
states that our current political .1t.titudes and slogans ar irrelevant t
the unprecedented new pressu1·es and
probl IllS growing up l.Joth at. h 111
and abroad.
peHe holds that new qu stions,
cially concerning our approach to international affairs, will com
t.o a
head in the campaign of 1960. The
party best able to face them may
dominate the political sc ne for orne
time.

attract and to r t.ain as m mb r of
ur faculty outstanding teach rs and
scholar ."
In addilion to the tuition in T as ,
the gen ral fcc was raised ~ 25 to $125,
which will be used to h lp defray th
operating costs of the n ew stud nt
center. Th e g ncral f e also finances
the operation of stud ent organization
and publications, student accid nt and
sickn s
insurance, vocati nal t t. ,
laboratory fees, and admission to
athletic v nt ·.
Pr sid nt Jacobs announced the tuition and g n ral f e increa
in a
letter to und ergraduates and par nts.

Daily Chapel Hours
To B e Revised Soon
The following changes have b en
made for th w kday chapel ser i es
after vacati n. From January 4 Lo 16,
da ily s r i s will now b held at 9
a.m. It has been found that th
est numb r of ·lass s hav
n
schedul d for this hour. The s rvic
will be led by the S ni r Lay Read rs.
During Lh exami nation p riod, Jan uary 18 to 29, daily services will b
held at 8:30 and will consist of hymn
singing. 'l'h e new hours have b n
stablish d in an attempt to find the
most suitabl tim for stud nt
faculty.
ONTE T
Th voting for the ' gly Man'
cont t will be held from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in S abury Lounge on
Thursday_

Murray Gives
Outstanding
Greek Le~ture
By ROY PRICE

Prine ton's Robert D. Murray, Jr.
gave thi year's Moor Greek Lectur
in the
h mistry Auditorium last
Thursday. His address on Aeschylu
came up to the high standards that
ar traditional with this lecture.
Through th Poetics of Aristolle,
Sophocles has become our standard of
excellence in Gre k drama. Dr. Murray f el that alth ugh the plays of
A schylus ar mor lyrical than thos
of ophocl , th y are equally as dramatic_ Th i r loqu n e do s not detract from th e point but is integral in
the dramati purpo . Dr. Murray regards Aeschylean poetry not as an
mbelli hm nt, but "the cement. of
plot and chara ter".
To illu trate thi , he narrowed hi
subj ct to a de\'i
he calls "tragic
111 taphor," a relativ
of tragic irony.
In the traditional m taphor the poet
joins two se mingly di imilar obj cts
to s how a imilarity; in the tragic
metaphor we can
e an implicit i:J y
by reading Ae chylean sp eches ryetaphorica1ly_
As an exampl , Dr. Murray p.ointed
to the opening of The
uppliant ,
where the women carry "wool wreathcd branch
in hand". These are symbol of p ac , but later in the play
th y will brandi h da gers and murd r theil- captors- The branches arc
I ng and point d lik th(> dagger , and
therefor bring the weapon to mind.
Knowing th plot, th audience will
sen e the ini ter tone that this m taphor giv
t the c ne.
page 4)

1960 Fall Captains Named
Arle,

Bergh, Baird Morgan and
Trial
eteran Al x 'Guild
w r e nam d to the
w England occer tea~. Th mo t improv d player
award m socc r went to Donald Mill
while
aptain John Bassett won th'
mos valuabl player prize.

I Olympic

Discussion of DKE
Trial Expenses Top
Recent I FC Meeting

Ba ett summed up the soccer seaas a. v ry fin e one, although it
''a a d! appointment not to hav
been s 1 ·ted for the national tournam nt.
Th
vening' principal peaker was
Prof ssor Jam es
otopoulus, cla ical languag d partm nt head and a
111 mber
of the Athletic Advisory
B~ard.
Profe sor
otopoulu
paid
tn~utc to the athletic departm nt
which h e timated to be the b st i~
~ ew E_ngland. H prai ed Ray Oo t~~g, Director of the Physical EducatiOn Departm nt, J s ee
and th
chool phy ician, Dr. Frdncis Lundborg.
The principal th m of t.he talk was
the philo ophy of ducation and th
place resened for athletics in it. H
q~oted Plato's Republic saying, "Th
ploblem
.
. of ducation is to ha rmoruze
at hl etlcs and culture to pro d uce a
goo d character."
~11

Football's Ree e
Tom R ese and Al :x Guild w r announced aptains of n xt year'. foolball and soccer teams, r spcclively, at
t~e Fall
ports Banquet :\1onday
mght 111 Hamlin Hall. The Bantams
had
probably their finest fall
.
a on
Ill the history of the s hool,
~ootball Captain Rog r L
1 rc
~aid a few words about the out. landmg sea on just compl t d.
Th(>
squ_a~'s r cord was 6-1-1. L Clerc,
recipient ?f the Maxwell Award, Littl
All-America, All-East, and All
w
England honors, comment d on t.h

Tufts and D nison game in particular. LeCI rc was al. o award d th
ov r~ll sea on bl eking a\vard by th
President of th
Hartford
Association.
Thr e Y ar veterans of the football
quad were a·warcl d gold charm . Th
r Ci i icnts w r Bill de oligny Bob
John on, Hoger L lerc, Bill M~Der
mott, and Tom Wyckoff. Winn r of
gold charms in occer were Dave Arle
John_ Ba
tt, Throop B rgh, Crof~
J emun s, Tony Pratt , UI·t cr1-b ner
and Jul s Worthington.
'

~age Two
1

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

"Aisle Say"
By BILL KIRTZ

I

"The Gang's All Here" And
"All The King's Men"

Discussed As Epic Theatre
"l\Ian i his own end. The conqu ror arc
I m
rely tho c among men \vho ar con ciou
nough of th ir strength to b . . . fully
aware of th ir grand ur."
·
.
.
Alb
rt
amu
-Myth
Of
Sisphus
I D1fl'enno· attempts to r >fut the abov philophy provide the theme of The Gctng':; All
el'e and All Tll King's Men- the two most
ec nt r incarnation, of pic th atr culT nUy
Pe
vi ible.
"Athen needed om body lik P riel s for
h Gold n Age," a political bos r mind uncertain Pr iclential candidate Grinith Hastings
in The Gan_q's All H e1·e. The xact d gr e
(much-eli puted) of Ha ting ' res mblanc to
th late Pre ident Harding do not h re conIcern u . What i important is th main pr occupation f authors Lawr nc, and L,
that of pr nting th duty of tho e with pow r
(th mod rn conqu ror ) as one of ri ing
I
abot-e normal standards.
inc th tragi · flaw cems a valid way in
which to intcrpr t a charact r's failur , w
may a ign loyalty a ITa ting major w akn s. Loyalty, growing into blind tnt t, ventually confront Ila ting with the nightmarish
ight of a governm nt ntir ly out of his conl trol. The maudlin pcciacl which th bewildered Ha ting pr ent has been ju tly ridiculed by many critic , but the play' valu as
epic theatr i not th r for
ntially inl pair d. In its cone rn for th universal rather
than the individual, The Gnng'; All H e1·e has
tackl d an epic th me, and ha present d it
with
both vigor and f ling.
I Although the classic concepts of pic th atre
lie indeed in univ r al valu , empathy can be,
a in the pr ent ca e, u ed as a tepping-stone
I to a clo er under tanding of the problems of all
in powerful positions. Hastings, a weekly n wspap r editor vau It d into the Pr sidency, dene our ympathy. Played to p rfection by
Melvyn Dougla , the rath r una uming conqu ror i more to be pitied than orned.
Despite the pathos ( xpre sed vividly by frequ
nt eye daubing on the part of a pectator on
I
my left-evidently a Republican vot r in 1920)
generated by aJ1 xpert actor in an motione,·oking rol , the audience ~a n_o r a on to lose
I ight of th fact that Ha tmg 1s a poor xcu e
(b tter: no excu e) for a Presid nt. Ha tings
him If say it when he publicly J' pudiates his
dec iving cronie : "I pray to God they'll never
I be another me."
We have in Tlz Gnng's All H el'e a rare contempora1-y attempt to eli cu s univ rsals. Today, "·hen erie to "enlarg " th theatre are
I h ard from every quarter, it i r freshing to
find a play that ob ys Arthur Miller's edict to
"g t behind per onal complexes."
.
Produced tv•ice off-Broadway b fore 1ts ucI c ful pro e and creen adaption All . Th_e
King' M n is another tr atment of the rnd1vidual' duty to ociety. Robert Penn Warren
pose th
ternal questi~n of _wh ther the end
l justifies
the means, basmg h1s ffort on .t~e
historical reign of Huey Long (her W1lhe
Stark).
I L s ucce ful than The Gan,q' All H e1·e in
voking pic thought, All The King' M n s_uffers from the unpardonable sin of an ndmg
more suitable to Dicken 'Little ell. Critical as
a viewer of The Gang's All Here may be, he ~an
1
not d ny the epic nding of thai pre entatJo~,
in which Ha ting desperately as erts _h1s
failure. In All Th King's Men, a p netratmg
I study of inherent evil resulting in material good
i eli rupted with the mawkish blubbering: "It
might ha,· be n different."
.
Sympathy with a character, as has be _n 11I Ju h·ated doe not imply that the aud1ence
n ds to becom blind to his nefarious motives.
This i , howev r, the cas in All The Kin_g's
M n . Th chilling picture of Willi Star]~ bullding a charity ho pital on the foundatJons of
ruined lives imposes (for nearly thr e acts)
upon the audienc the duty to judge thi charact r' worth as a memb r of ociety. \\ illie
, tark a shar cropper turned Messiah porb·ayed in all his Psalm-spitting, su p ndertugging glory by Clifton ~ames, c~nfu s a
hitherto well-controlled aud1enc by mcongruou lv r canting at play's nd.
n'u to thi w akne s, it is under:;tandable
that All The Kino's MPn i not con _1d_ red by
manv to b an pic. I differ. Th Wrllte Stark
who· preach s that verybody who wants to get
t h aven i a'going th re-with "14 carat bedpans" in th ky not by and by but now -. h3;s
univ r al scop , de pite his regrettable hJpSlan r miniscenc .

~
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I

GOP H ierarchy Favors
Con servatives
By JOH~
When the Republican pa1·ty was
re ling from th stunning blow de·
livered by the Democrats a year ago,
it wis ly d cided to take stock of its
public imag . Th outgrowth of this
self-examination has been a clarification of the party's aims ( .g. the
G.O.P.
ommitt e on Program and
Progre s) and reorganization at th
gra s-roots level.
One unhealthy
tr nd has not been checked however
- the tend ncy of the party 'hierarchy
to favor deep-dyed conservatives.
Th G.O.P. has y t to r aliz that
the "right-winger" is out of step with
th pr vailing mood of moderation.
The facts of political !if could not
have been mor clearly illustrated
than in
ov mb r, 1958. While the
stalwarts of the Old Guard, such as
' •nators Knowland, Brick r, and
R v rcomb, w nt under in th Demo<'l'atic landslide, so-called "liberal"
Republicans ( I on Rock fell r, Mark
Hatfield, and Senators Kenneth Keating and Hugh Scott) ran up comfortable majoriti s against their oppon·
nts. But, to lo k at the G.O.P. leadr hip in
ongre s for in tance, one
would n v I' think that ov mber '5
had occurred.
Last January, the cons rvativ
walked away with the top three post
in th R publican
nate organization.
Tapped for Senate G.O.P. campaign

HE. ' RY
chairman wa Arizona's Barry Goldwater, who has charged that the
Ei enhower administration is lured
"by the siren ong of Socialism." The
head of the Republican policy committee is Senator Styles Bridge . The
ew Hampshire lawmaker ha consi tently attacked admini tration policies on f deral aid to education, reciprocal trade, national defense, and
foreign aid. Th most moderate of
the three is Senate minority leader
Ever tt McKinley Dirksen, former
isolationist and Taft supporter.
The story is much th same in the
House. There, Pennsylvania Congressman Richard Simpson, Republican
campaign chairman, has long poken
for high tariffs, and has cons quently
earn d the disfavor of the President.
The Old Guard fe Is that the party
mu t shift to the right if the voter is
to distinguish it from the ew D al.
An example that the G.O.P. might
follow is that of the Conservative
Party in England. Much a the "backbench" Tories di like the new order
ushered in by the Sociali ts in 1945,
they have not eli carded any of its
ba ic featur . Th
onservati\' s
realize the futility of turning the
clock back to the clays of Americanstyle free enterpri e, how ver d irable that may be. The Tories, who
(Continu d on page 4)
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UNDERSTA NDI G EDUCATION
An institution found d primarily for the
furtherance of higher education such as Trinity, mu t con tantly re-evaluate the education
sh offers.
The Tripod, therefore, has a ked everal
facu lty members to present certain aspect of
education in this week' supplement. The topics
cov red make no pr t n e of being complete
nor of cov ring but a segment of the ed uca:
tiona! probl m. They were elected from Edward Eddy' recent book, The College I nfluence
on Student Cha'r acter, which offers a clear picture of cont mporary education, and of today'
coli g gen ration .
On the eve of a new curriculum p1·oposal by
the faculty committee, it i only proper that we
re-examine the problems of ed ucation. Only if
we are we ll versed on today's ducational problems, can we give the forthcoming proposal the
car ful scrutin v it deserve .
It i the hope of the T1·ipod that the Supplement on Education will h lp equip student
with a concr te under tanding of th principle
which determine the process of their education.
To the Editor:
I read the editorial "Wanted : Faculty Opin·
ion On Student P r oblems" in the ovember 1
i sue, and l could not h lp commenting on it.
Your editorial position is a unique one. Gen·
erally the cry of th student regarding faculty
in f1 u nee on stud nt affairs is an angry, "Get
Out!" Rare, indeed, is the editor or student
leader who does not f ar domination of hi
precious spher of inf1 uence by faculty or ad·
ministrative censure.
For th tud nt to ask for help in problem
which can be t be decided jointly by faculty
and students ref1ccts a healthy attitude. The
fear of paternalism on the part of the Trini ty
faculty eems not to hav played a par~ in the
ditorialist's thinking. Th lack of th1s fear
reveals that ther is a mutual r spect for both
facu lty and also stud nt opinion which surely
is sound ground fo1· cooperation .
.
If there i the mutual re p ci which the edi·
torialist implied, then both facu lty and students
arc to be commended. The facu lty fo r recog·
nizing that Trinity men can be mature, and the
tudents for acknow ledging that the faculty
can hav a wisdom which often the student
does not po
s. If it is so, t hen there is no
reason why the "Trinity fami ly" cannot _be a
reali ty on the campus a well as on the pnnted
page.
Sincer ely,
Barbara John on
Editor-in-Chief

(Continued from column 1)
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hile shopping with us.

The argument that the individ ual do~s n~t
matter in the evolu tion of the entir e soc1ety 1
effectively refuted by Willie Stark's life. Thos~
who know what they want many acc~n:Phf
things, but man is not his own end. Tlus JS \ 1:
universal me sage of All The K ing's Men, tJ
argum nt again t Sisphus.
.
"Who, what, why, wh n, wher "-a .l~ u rnae:1
i tic catchphrase - illu strat s th
p1c th
atre's function in contemporary life. Epic th~t
atre is cone med with the "why" of th111gs.
1
is not enough merely to tell abo ut pe~pl e; -~o~l
they behave as they do is the most 1mpo1 a
question.
The
We see in The Gang.· All H 1·e and All e
King's M n a th atricalistic techniqu~;_the ~~~e
of lighting, sc nery and the l ik~ a1d1~ is
proof (in sci ntific style) of an 1dea. tfnin·
dis ected behind th footlights, an~ b~ 1 ec·
tel lectual and compassionate reflectiOn ts 11
e sary to evaluate th operation.
·allr
P ychological writing has I d to the generTl;e
acknowledg d teri lity of today's dramTh ·s is
pic Lells where psychology com from.
~arr
it duty, and this it value, in contemP 01 ·
th atre.

Education
Supplement

Liberal Education V al~es Shown
1
By Study of m~~.~~ ;~~~~Tho>•

aro wta;,

mechanical and sub tantial changes that will probably help
us reali e this goal. All of the changes the College P:~poses will depend, in the final analysis, upon the ·pJrlt
with which the student approache them. The best paper
curriculum in the world will fail if the students who w?rk
within it do not become involved in the spirit and ~lmS
of the program. We ne d students who are committed
to the intell ctual goals of the College. Students must
not wait for a new curriculum and then expect, by some
kind of clas room legerdemain, to reap the benefits of a
Trinity
ducation by their physical pr sence on the
campus. The changes that will be proposed will demand
more of the student, not less, and the student should. go
through a searching proc s of intellectual self-exammaBy DR. FREDERICK L. GWY 1
tion to eli cover whether he is really up to it or, quite
Because the concept of "Excellence" implies competition and victory, one
honestly, whether he wants it.
i. tempted to be hortatory in discussing it. "Go, go" and "Well done" are the
I b ·lie\'e that when a tudent reaches the university
natural calls of excellence, and if the paragraphs below resound with the
level he hould be ready to concentrate in a field. I do
not refer to pecialization; that i a graduate school task.
former, it is because it should lead to the latter. And thank to ali the writers
A young man who has been in primary and econdary
and speakers on education I have been exposed to in the past.
chool for twelv year should be ready to devote at least
To be sure, the best college student usually has already taken in the conone
third of his college course work to a particular subcept of excellence with his mother's milk, his father's whiskey, and his teachers'
ject
in which he shows competence and interest. If he
manna - to use almost completely symbolic terms. He has learned to make
is not interest d in any field (and I do not refer here to a
his bed at sh:: and not to lie in it at sixteen. He has acquired, in Hopkins's
vocation) I do not think that h
hould consider college
phrase, "the habit of perf ction," unconscious ly following William Jame '
at all. When w
p ak in this country of "college
superlative advice (if I recall it aright) to "entru t [his I existence to the effortmaterial" (an ugly industrial phrase) we should mean
le s custody of habit." We worry about this man only to the extent of wonmore
than the ability to pa s entrance tests or to rank
dering just how far he will go.
high in preparatory chool subjects. To be ready for the
But most young men lack the habit of perfection. These are the men >vho
university means commitment to a field or fi Ids of study.
grow immeasureably during their teens and early twenties, when the pres ures
It
should mean that a student i interes ted in science or
of intellect, sex, and custom hit them ali at once - and that is why we have
the belle lettre and that his interest
colleges. Thes youths usually need to
has
b n sustained by independent and
be involved in excellence, and that is
intelligent r ading. It will b a sorry
why we have teachers around colleges
day for Am rican culture when listless
along with the libraries, dates, and
and
aimless young peopl drift into
fraternities.
the uni\'ersities and colleges because
'ow the first duty of a college
it has b come the thing to do or beteacher should be to supply standards
cause social and industrial pr ssures
of intellectual excellence for students.
decree that a diploma, any kind of
He should involve the younger mind
diploma, is n eded for advancement.
in subject-matter that he considers
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W have already sacrificed the high
first-rate- not the poems of James ======================;::;;_==;::_----==---==='--_:______________
school to these pressur .
Russell Lowell or Hart Crane because
l b liev that the major hould be
someone once read them to him, not
th
center of a stud nt's college exAnselm's argument for God's existP rience. The pursuit of the baccaence because it is easy - but only
laur ate, the quest for the laurel,
because there is a quality of exc lienee
should be ti d to one' ability to work
about these artifacts that is apprein a I gitimate field of learning. The
hensible.
course load hould b r educed, at least
utilitarian. AI o, the young has and
By DR. J. WENDELL BURGER
in ure that ach tudent r c ive at
The college teacher should, furtherduring the junior and senior years, to
I ast a and a degr e.
more, be a kind of model as well as
The rise of man from savagery is always \viii drag its fe t reluctantly
enable the student to work intensively
indicator of excellence. This is a dis- due to the progressive acquisition and to school. The college age group, like
The teacher must give of him. If in his field. I do not believe that we
tres ingly hard role for a teacher to
use of knowledge. It is essential that any age group, has its peculiar set of
both int llectually and emotionally. I
should tolerate the potpourri called a
fill as he grows older and more spe- our society actively affirm that knowl- strengths and w akn s es. The point strongly feel that there i no id al
·'gen ral" degr e or a degree without
cialized and less sure of some things. edge for all is b tter than ignorance. that a liberal arts co il ge argues is
major.
teacher, and that to I ist id al qual ifiYet it is probably his duty to try to To implement that proposition, our that what is often vaguely called a
cations is an mpiy wast of lim . A
I hope that \-ery major will gi\'e
grow older excellently and to try to society has developed a complex array liberal arts curriculum is the most coli ge faculty should be a variety of
the
student an opportunity to engage
be excellent in his pecialty. He does of formal educational institutions powerfu l anangement of knowledge,
types, weighted on the side of comin
an
advanced study project. This can
vocationally
and
p
r
onally.
both
not have to be a pal to his students which have become inhabited with a
petence, virtue, and ideali m, but not
b
in
the form of a thesis or a reSince this cuiTiculum carries with it
to inYolve them in excellence (though strange br eel called the teacher.
with common p r onalities or common
s.
arch
subject adapted to the para good deal of abstraction demanding
this is a means that some unselfish or
m thodology.
A re ident coll ege which i the
tJcular field. Th conomics thesis cura good deal of personal ffort, it is
selfi h teachers can use most effechome for vigorous, developing, yo ung
rently required eem to me to be a
lf the i acher is to t ach, he must
til'ely), but he should radiate someespecially vulnerable to th above conmodel of the kind of work that
have som thing to t ach. Too fr .trary influences
thing of his personal desire for instrengthens the major.
quently tudents and society beli v
tellectual excellence, both in and out
If there is any truth to the propol favor a compr hen ive exam inaof cia s. As Julius Marias has said
sition that knowledge is good or that
(Continued on rever. e . ide)
(Continued on rev r e ide)
(quoted by . Bradley, AAUP Bulleknowledge is power, the teacher's first
tin, XLV, ept. 1959, 355), "Only the
job is to insist that ih student apply
professor who has ran intellectual
himself to knowledge with ome vigor.
life] outside of class and even away
Id eally, the t acher should be reinfrom the campus . . . can transmit
forced by the attitude of his college
it."
and external society. Even if his colSo much for the t acher who doubtlege falters and society is ambival nt
!e s needs a lot more. It' is the stuor hostile, the teacher must affirm the
dent, urely, who must take both the
unique supremacy of knowledge and
By DR. E . LaB. HEltBO:\"~IER
courses and what E. E. Cummings
in ist on its acquisition . The teacher
A g neration ago, religion was caJ·c I
.
m~ght call the non-courses. College
is not the respectful humbl s rvant
can:'pus. Faculty and students alik a sumed ~a~:~:~~nhed. on th.e Americ~n
might be fairly easy if it con isted of
of the rich and pow rful, the forgivr s1stance to pioneer of science \'k G 1'1
~rch, by 1ts dogmat1c
nothing but academic courses and an
ing indulgent mother to th lovable
incapabl of the objectivity on wh:ch th: J e~ ·a~d Darwm, had proven itself
·
'
.md us t nous
student might be excelhnt
or ra cally student, the stern father
ingly, th hundred of colleges and u .
·~~arc ~or truth depends. AccordIn all courses if he did not have the
enfo1:cing s ctarian orthodoxy, nor Christian auspice·, including mo t ofm;h;s~~e. \~'hlch had been founded under
non-courses to cop with. Here is
the h1red brain-washer who guarantees
had all but banished religion from th curricul~:n s oldest and most renowned,
where excellence demand decision as
to implant in the young th pr judice
It would have been a bold pro het t
..
.
wei! as industry. The student must
of the past. He is the custodian of
later most of these same institutio: . fd p:e~lct, m 1~29.' that thirty years
decide
. exac tl y h ow many hours a day
one of man' most precious possesreligion. The urprising facts a .
\\ ou
al bor flounshmg departments of
~e IS going to allow to his studies and
1 e now a ma iter of record
h
Th
Teaching: "a self-disciplined integ- sions, and like Cyrano keep in good
owever, a lingering question: Can the c
.
. .
·
ere remains,
ow many to his athletics girl social rity as to the value and use of repair his white feather, not in overgrou Ps, hobb1es,
·
'
' Anytain the strict requirements of
d
. o~vmce~ Chnstlan or Jew really mainand recreation.
weaning
pride
nor
arrogance
but
with
aca
emJc
mtegnty
or
is
h
't d .
one
wh o f a1.1s to plot out this rela- knowledge."
vance to defend certain belief in th t th f
'
. e comrru te m adt'
steadfast confidence.
make a contribution to the academJ·ce et
o. contrary C\'ldence? Can religion
Ionship is lost, as far as intellectual
en erpr1 e or
t ·t ·
·
excellen ce goes. In my opmwn a personalities must as ume some domThere is in t. aching a good deal of some sort of special pleading?
'
mu 1 mev1tably turn into
estic responsibilities in the area of emotional ·wear and tear. Students
good col\ ege student must g1ve
.
'.
!1me
It was formerly as umed that in ord .
. .
or_ ten hours a day (e.g., 9-12 a.m., play, worship, social training, develop- sometim.es weep with shame, rage, or neutral.
o Jew or Christian
b
el to be obJective, a person had to be
ment
of
per
onality,
etc.
ot
infre14 7
· t
can
neutral about rna
f h
frustratJon, and they may be surp1·ised ~n
erpretation that are quit pro rl
.
.
ny o t e principles of
. ' -11 p.m.) to classes preparaquently, the primary functions of a to learn that teach 1·s do the same. I
~ns
d
'
~m·estigation.
A
purely
economic
fnte;.'pt~o~?
ed
;n
.
the
course
of intellectual
.' an general reading. The rest
of h1s t'Ime, plus two evenings a week, college become confused with its dom- hazard the opinion that currently one
If proven, r fut hi religion S
Ide a JOn o hJstory, for example, would
stic functions . There is a surprising- of the major preoccupations of the
he can aff ·d
.
to a "prot~ction of the fath~r i~~vou.. a P ycho~ogy \Yhich reduced religio~
act 1···t· or to g1ve to sports, dates, ly widespread attitude voiced by a
teacher is physical and emotional dis.
iuJ·a\ relativism.
o doe the
g
o a! o \\ ould a thorough-going cui" VJ Ies • ancI doI ce far mente.
large segment of those interested in engagement, although this is often
There \'
the
rol
of
prophet
and
seer
\~~:1~::
t~~~ryhi~f
'~r~ which cast the artist in
doubt
.:ves more faith in honest collegiate educati on, that knowledge disguised a som id al vent.ur . The
Does It therefore follow that . I' .
lOn. to le er mortal .
half th · ., wrote T nnyson, "than in should be pursued with moderation. te.acher must alway
xp ct to deal
about
these
subjects?
Quite
the
leo~~~~~
pr~ve.nt.
a
ma~ from being objective
that int:ncreeds." This is not to say Excessive indulgence diverts one from
wJth a good deal of natural recalciyou are neutral. The scienti t i th I y, lt JS lmpo Sible to be objective if
rejecti ectua\ excellence comes from
the main busines of learning to liv , trance. But society would do well to
sionately committed to truth and
e eadt neutral of men.
nless he i pasal'oid' ng all Past experience or from
and if one does not watch out on will :·econsider its attitude that education
Man
· t.' .
oppose to falsehood h 1·
Y
l!lg
all
creeds.
"Honest
doubt"
sc1en
1hc
discoverie
(radium
f
.
_
•
e
S
a
poor scientist.
wind up a teacher.
means a ..
lS the sole responsibility of the teach- of the scientist's inten e conviction th tor ex~mple) have been the direct result
truth . Critical relativism that holds
It must be recognized that th
er. He must not have to cajole and
lll suspension only until the
. H ~s neutral only in the sense ~h:t ~: t:~~utheory wa .tru e.
motivation of those seeking knowledg
"':heedle each stud nt daily into taking
from evJd nc . The ironic r ult of h' .
. . e to pre-Judge a case, apart
(Conlin ued on reverse side)
was, is, and always will b largely his spoon of ca tor oil; nor must he
.
lS mqun·mg zeal may som ti
(Contmued on rever.e side)
mes be to

Gwynn Cites Encouragement
Of Excellence

By DR. GEORGE B. COOPER
The curriculum i th most important collective concern of the Faculty. The present urvey is in the natur
of a general check-up, undertaken at the request of the
President and the Faculty, to di cov r ways and means
of utilizing our rich academic resourc s more effecti\· ly.
The tremendou physical expan ion of the Col\ ge, the
transformation in the numbers of di tribution of our tudent , the rise in the co t of education, and some ignificant
changes in the character of American education genNally,
call for a fresh and more complete inquiry into our
program. There is a value and integrity in the lib ral
tradition which w are pledged to uphold d spite the
persuasive arguments of nationalism, internationalism,
rugged indi\ridualism, or collectivi m, the pac age or
any of the other "challenge " of our day. W believ
that the education off red at this college quips our
graduates to meet th moral and political problem of
society. We do this most effectively by transmitting to
the student certain values which experi n e · hows to
have been at the sourc of western cultur .
A college should give it
tudents the foundation for
continued self-education; we must make sur that the
educated man of this decade i not the anachronism of
the next. He should become ecquainted with . ome ba ic
su bjects and should be taught the demanding discipline
of a field of concentration. He hould b fr
to choose
subjects in allied fields which will cr ate the prop r context for his special intere t.
Colleges like Trinity must continue, in a period of increased enrollments and xpan ion of opportunity, to de-

~rinittJ

~ht

Advancement of Knowledge Found Key
To Teaching Concepts

Religion and Academic Integrity
Termed Compatible
By Cherbonnier
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Responsibility of Students
Analyzed by Dando
By JOH. • A. DA. ·no
Before I begin to peak of th re pon ibilitie a tudent
as ume when he contracts to educate him elf lib rally at
a coll g like Trinity, I hould like to define what I mean
by the term " ducation". It is, Thoma Henry Huxl y tells
u , "L arning the rules of the mighty game of life."
In othe1· word , education is th£> in truction of the intell ct in the law of natur , unci r which name I 'include
not m rely things and tlwir force. but mc>n and their
ways; and the fashioning of th affections and of th will
into an arn t and loving d sir to move in harmony with
thos law_.'
otice that Mr. Huxl y b lieves in a basic
exp ricnc in both the cicnce. (things and their forcc>s)
and the arts (men and th ir ways); but notice, too, that
knowledg is not an nd in it elf: the goal is actually
wi dom, and its most important feature is the de> ire ind cd, th living d sire to do what is right for ourselv s and for our community.
A student's primary r spon ibilily lies to himself. T
clo not m an to get as much for himself as he possibly
can th law of natur don't ·work that way xcept in
the relatively unimportant malc>rial sphcr
but I do
m an to gi\· a
much f himself as he ran. Nearly all
the gr at cxperienc s of !if r quire that wr give before
we r ec h·e - love, 1 arning, ports, v n a good d ath has
t.o be pr pared for· and on of the sadd t weakn sses of
many tud nts i their failur<> to hecom deeply involved
in th disturbing and oft n painful process of that particulm· kind of growth that has to do with wi clom - th
xercise of th will to fo ·us th(.• pow r. of cone ntration
and the courageous per \'crall('C' w muRt have to ('Ultivate
th b
that is in usc.
I know a w ll as anyone the importune of working
for grad s, of laying up for one. E'lf lr<.'asm·E's in th Dean's
r cord , but a tudent .hould n ver let th p rvert d values
of a g n ration that ·w ulcl rather lest than judge pr vent
him from getting hi lib ral ducalion.
ot all \·alu<.'
ran b mea ur d, and when a , tud nt gradual s he has to
fac
th • judgment of two authorities in ass ssing the
worth of the four years' xp ri nc - a prosp ctiv
mploy r or G1·aduat Dean who will scrutinize hi. grades
a\'idly; and himself, who will b the . ol judg of whether
or not the grade indicat that any real cxperi nee ha
Lak n pia e at all.
If there is no uch oul-searching, then the education
has been a failure with ut question; if one earches and
he is not ati fi d with what h sec , th re is till hop
tha h may find the way and that he will eY ntually com
to wi dom.
B for I I ave the que tion f a tu lent' re pon ibility
to him 1r, let m
ay that th pr ce
of lib raJ education
is larg ly a matter of I arning to e the relationship b ·
twe n things. All creation in the art and th sciences
begins lhi way, and on only sc s relationships wh n one
culth·atc his awarenc s. Anyon would be furious if he
only notic d half he young ladi s in a b auty c ntest, and
th rc i probably little chance that h wouldn't b awar
of all of them, but mor subtly joyful xp riPnc scan pass

BURGER . . .
(Continued)
that a teach r got "his knowledge" through hi formal
ducati n and now with a h ad tuffed full h ha nothing
t do bu~ di gorge. A good t ach r is as much a daily
tud nt as a "student". Knowledg is growing, changing,
r qui ring new ma t ric., ne\.\' int rpr lations and new
pr paration for pres ntalion.
Th final respon ibility of the teacher is th vexing
on of hi r elationship to the manufa ·turc of n w knowldgc (1· s arch).
econdary chools and many colleges do
not xp ct t acher to manufactur much new knowledge.
Certain uni\' rsities, on the other hand, expect every
teach r to de,·ote a substantial portion of his time and
nergy to research. In colleges ·where a substantial amount
of time is required for th traditional teaching duties, re. arch is difficult. It is also quit tru that pr occupation
do s cliYert the teache1· from the general aspects of hi·
work, and that certain types of 1· search are mere pedantry and hav very little fertilizing effect on h who conduels th m. On the tb r hand, interest in research t nds
to increase skills and kno·wl dgc and may indicate an
ac iv and inquiring mind.
crtainly, for the profes ion
as a whole, t. aching can not discharge its responsibility
to its lf and to soci t.y if it is coni nt with merely reiterating past knowledg . Knowledg without cr atiYity
grows dry and sterile.
In summary, it is my suggestion that the ss nee of
tea hing is a desire to know, a desire to share knowledge
with oth rs, and a sclf-di ciplined integrity as to the
valu and uses of knowledg

OOPER . . .
ntinued)
lion in th major as one of the r quirements for the deA day of reckoning will keep the student in a
of sustainad pr paration during his college car r.
will k p his ye open for new book. in his field, will
audit. mor I ctures, will p rhaps do a littl more to organiz hi own thoughts about his chos n field. ln many
t·oll ges, th
compr h n iv
xamination has b come a
perfunctot·y test. that has been mor a nuisance and. a
burd n t
th faculty than anything lse. In some mstitulion. th
g n ral examination contributes a gr at
( ontinued in olumn 3)

?Y without our realizing that we're missing them. If one
I
aware, he will be alive in that <·omplete sense that
makes life a pl a. ure to live, that makrs cv n difficulties
a source of power.
Two facts arc tru about our human condition: one is
that most of us have to make ours(•lves work at most
things, and the other is that none of us i. happy unless
he dors work. There is no greater trag dy, T must think,
than to <·omc• to the •nd of four years of ollcge, or to the
nd of 70 years of life, and r alizc that in seeking- ev n
pleasure, we have missed the joy of life alfinding
togc>th r.

Supplernen

Effects of Educational
Environment Observed
By DR.

~1.

. LA:\GHOR:\E

J\fany years ago a wise old profe or of cia ic liked to offer the folio ...
ing advice to his cla es: "Young gentlemen," h would ay, "alway· get You~
rabbit b fore you make your rabbit pie."

If we are going to di cus the impact of the environment on the tuden·
we need to define the term. Psychology t .lis u th~t the e1wironm nt i Inadt
up of the sum-total of all external and ml rnal mfluenccs which affect th
individual. The emphasi here i on the fact that it is what the world d :
in so far as it affects the perceiving, thinki1.1g,. and feeling of a person wh:
determine what the world means to that mdividual and, therefore, in turn
what the indiYidual will do to that world.
o two Trinity stud nts can be
expected to act in completely id ntical fashions to the campu , th cuniculum
the faculty, the tandards, the regulations, and hi fellow tudent , since n~
two students will perc ive, think, or feel about them in the arne way.
Two books dealing with the impact of the coli g em·ironment upon colleg
I believe vc1·y sincerely that there is such a thing as a
"national rn rgy", a concert d power of which all of us students have recently come to my att ntion: Jacob'
hanging Value i:
ollege and Eddy's The College Influence on tudent Character. These booh
arc a part in any community. T f ar that we arc far from
realizing the potential that is in any of us individually or present very obering, yet rather hopeful analyses of the topic.
('OIIectivcly. Every time a Trinity man gels a 70 when he
The book by Jacob ummarizes a large number of investigations which
('Ould g •t an 0, every time a we k-end start with a rcst- have attempted to mea ure, through the usc of various questionnair s, the
le~s Priday and ends with a hung-over Monday every
influ nccs of college envi ronments on the values of college student by tudl'·
tim a student brings his body to clas and lea~es his ing values held by frc hmen and senior within the amc institution; and, h\'
spirit and his mind at th dormitory, ev I'Y time anyon
studying the development within student value systems on a y ar to yea~
of us wa~:;tc>s anything of the bl ssings and the hardships basis from their fre hman through their senior years. We find a rather
of b ing a r(']ativcly fr e human b ing, he is proving un- dismal and pessimistic picture here. It seems that the main o\·erall effeet
worthy of th most precious gift he has. And never for- of high r education upon student values was to bring about g ncral acceptget that in vast areas of th wol'ld, that gift ha be n ance of a body of standards and attitudes characteristic of coli ge-bred men
taken away.
and women in general. The educational process in the very best of our ininstitutions of higher learning was not a proce s oi
liberalization but rather one of ocializing of the student
CHERBONNIER
by refining, poli hing, " haping up" his values so that he
( ontinucd)
·ould fit comfortably into the ranks of American college
up et his own predictions. But in alysis has made some eleva tating alumni.
either the natur of the cuniculum, nor the
either t'ase the cause of truth is ad- criticism of th morbid preoccupation "good" teacher, nor the m thods of instruction had
vanced, not hind red, by his personal with sin which has bedeviled the think- measurabl cff cts insofar as \·alue change were con·
interc> t.
ing of some Christians.
cCl·ncd. Why?
The answer to this is not a simple one. An interesting
Th pr r quisite of obj ctivity is
An academic career hold a special
therefore not neutrality, but rather a
exhilaration for the Chl'istian, for he lead has come recently from studies on the relation hip
certain kind of commitm nt, a comi in con tant combat on many front . between the beliefs of a person and his personality
mitm nt to truth. A Christian, in o Hi involvement docs not prejudice his structure. It e ms that by the time a person is old
far as h understand hi. own religion,
conclusions, but simply adds zest to enough to enter collcg his opinions have become o firmly
• hould be id ally quipped for acadhis inquirie . If he finds, for exam- establi heel, his mental sets have become so rigid, his outmic inquiry: "The Lord is the God
ple, that recent sci ntific vidence sug- look on human relationships so tereotyped and his reliance
gests that the universe may have ac- on authority so compulsive that he is intell ctually and
of truth" (J rcmiah 10:10); "th fruit
tually had a beginning in time, he is
motionally incapable of understanding new ideas which
of the 1 piJ·it is in all truth" (Ephes inot surprised, for this is what the run counter to his pre-conceived and cherished conceptions.
ans 5:9). His acad mic responsibility
doctrine of creation had alr ady led He has, in other words, developed a n ed del rmined by
i th r for to think through th imhim to exp ct. If, on the other hand, the very nature of his personality to percei\·e, think, and
plications of his religion in every
he encounters a view which threaten
feel about the world in c rtain ways. He f cis d cidcdly
pherc of lif and thought, to spell
his religion, he will examine its cre- uncomfortable if he mu t change these \'iews and o re·
them out xplicitly, and to invite debate with opposing views. H is by dentials carefully, lest it be but the . i t changes strenuously.
premature conclusion of zealots of anno means under obligation to win
Hopefully, the Jacob study did find that certain col·
every argum nt, for hi oppon nt may other faith.
leges, mainly the private college of modest enrollments,
Because hi God is Lord of all truth, did offer a "climate" which did seem to possess a unique
be abl to clarify and de p n hi own
he can engage in argument, not with pot ncy with reference to reported changes within the
grasp of the truth. Many secular
the avenging fury of the inquisitor, value systems of their students.
eli ciplin s, which in a form r day
but with a certain sporting confidence.
might hav been silenced by ecclesiThe Eddy study employed a differ nt technique for
astical authority, are today making He is willing to risk refutation be- a saying college impact on the student. A small staff of
tremendous contributions to Christi- cause its only consequence would be, people visited some tw nty representative colleges and
not to discomfit the Lord, but to en- universities and for a few clays or weeks lived on the
anity. Biblical cholarship is the mo t
lighten himself.
impre sivc example, but p ychoancampuse and through interview with students, faculty,
and administration attempt d to savor the flavor of
campus
thought. The report begins with a statement that
GWYNN . .
"we b lieve that how student receive their education
(Continued)
conditions what they receive." Thi s statem nt presenl<
doubter honestly becomes convinced. And Tennyson's phrase "half the creeds"
the ame idea to be found in the definition of environment
may be taken to imply that at any given moment, the best mind will believe used in this article. The Eddy study report the belief
that if the college administration, the faculty, and stu·
in some id as implicitly whil doubting others explicitly.
dents will work in partn rship and will dedicate and
Th best mind learns about the German language or Judaism or the recommit themselves to achieving the highe t possible ex·
g neration of planaria, saying to itself: "All right, I s c the point of X but cellen e in intellectual growth and character develop·
not of Y, and I'll hold on to Z until I have to let it go. And I am ready for
ment, that such can be achieved. "We have found," the)'
the appearance of Q." This attitude is, of course, the scientific attitude, and say, "that parts of the college environment may be
positive, some neutral, and some obviously negati\'C. We
it is just as valid and nee sary in the humanities as in the sciences. Although
believe it is within the control of the college which shall
ther may be no set scientific "method," there is indeed an "attitude," and it
be which."
is indeed "the habit of critical thought."
As one new to Trinity T am not in the position oi
Once a student has acquir d the critical habit, he is, paradoxically, combeing able to state whether our college environment
mitted to a quest. He becomes an gghead, as opposed to a squar head (wasn't possesses the characteristics which would confirm the
that Adlai St venson's distinction?), and his mind becomes an egg, as oppos d somewhat pessimistic picture painted by Jacob or the
to a sq uare. For an egg is th f rtile beginning of something that in a sense rosier one etched by Eddy. I have wondered how man)'
students have been con ulted with r fcren e to the cur·
never ends, whereas a square is m rely a finite enclosure of omething.
riculum changes which are being propo. d and if Trinity
The omething that n ver nels in the quest, the pursuit of ab olute ex- would be a better school if there might be mor joint ad·
c llenc . B cau e no human being ha ever achieved the Platonic idea, and ministration, faculty-stud nt discussions. Would a j?in.~
faculty-student "Committee on Educational Pohcles
becau e humanity till continue , we infer that the quest must be more rewarding than the thing pur ued. With this knowledge, the intellectual student work?
can never be atisfied with what h achi ve .
But because an endless qu t is by nature difficult, a good student has to
have om h lp, just as Odyss us and Dante and Sal Paradise (Jack Kerouac)
needed h lp on th roads of th ir quests. A good mind need · the company of
good minds among its contemporaries.
Further, exc lienee needs devoted leadership and occasionally martyrdom,
and a campus 'neath the elms' may demand a little blood of the martyrs before
the grass grows. Then the pursuit of excellence may become incorporated,
with the opportunity for profit imm a ·ureable, and the liability much more
limited.
Finally, d pitc the nee ssity of "shared conviction," a student hould beware of the mutual-admiration society. On the one hand h cannot trust the
prais of his lders (as som<'one once said), and on the other he ca nnot ba k
in the uninform d approval of his juniors. l\<1ost dangerous of all i the temptation to accept only the judgments of the in-group, the "we happy few" intel1 ctuals whose existence is still so necessary to him. For in pursuing excellence, as in most enterpris s, " othing can bring you peace but yourself" in
Emerson's simple words.

OOPER
(Continued from column 1)
1
deal to the intellectual life of the campus. I believe t~a
Trinity can provid a vital and strong gen ral examination
system.
..
A college is a center of learning. Despite the Ieglll·
macy oC many peripheral activities associat d with the
campus and with youth, we must n ver forget our primnn.
intellectual responsibility as a c nter of learning. E,·e~
student should make a determined effort at college
discover and explore fresh fields of study. The colle~
provides a faculty, a libi'a1·y, a curriculum, and the physlcnd
. croll ·
atmosphcr that takes us away from the macIIc!llg
.h
t whiC
And soci ty looks favorably upon an arrangemen
d
allows young men b tween the ages of eighteen tnnn'
· t llec U• ·
twcnt"·two to withdraw for the purpose of In e
·'
work. We impovel'ish out· elves and the world 1·r "'
allow this magnificent opportunity to slip away.

b
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Within this '':eek's issu.e the camp~s is confronted with faculty
outlooks concem mg a s ubJ ~Ct for which each of us seem to have
a different value. ·.. educatiOn.
Modern educab.on con~epts he r~ or anywhere, howe,·er, include
more than aesthetics sprmkled With curriculum changes and the
ubject matter we glean from om: books. In some facet or another
it is an accepted fact that ath letics have a profound influence on
education, and th erefo.re the produ ct of the edu cation ... that
black robed sudent with mortar board, who proudly flashes his
diploma in J un .
.
A ]IberaJ arts backgrounc! Js not worth a plugged nickl e if the
individual has not take~1 advantage of the situation around him
and has ~at a1:ound on h1s haunches vegetating, thus automatically
suppressmg hi . normal development of character.
.... in the )argon of sport, "ch~racter" is replaced by "sportsmansh1p." No matt~r. which term 1s u ed, the idea remain intact
that healthy competitiOn, w~ ether it be on the intercollegiate level
or not, breeds men .. Contmual self impri sonment within our
Gothi~ confines and. m front of a stack of books, without contribubng to th e envn:onm ent about you, whethe1· via athletics o1·
not, breeds shallow-mmded encyclopedi as.
The feeling to be set forth in th is space however will elwell
only on the ath leti c an gle. Ability to work' with oth ~rs and the
development of a quick, anal yti cal mind arc two assets which a
student sho ul d ~oast upon graduation from an acceptable college
.. . not the abihty to Sit back, collect dust and criti cize those who
are attemping to participate.
'
How many ?f. us, o~ ce we fini sh ou r schooling, are going to be
able to eam a hvmg without contact with an yone whatsoever? . ..
not many. How many ports dep nd in entirely upon t am cooperat!o.n ~or succes '? . ·.. quite a fe w. To make the implication explicit, IS not the contmuous stress on teamwork in athletics going
to have some ffcct on the player involved once he is off the playing
~eld ?. The exampl e c::1:n be lowcre I to .the ludicrous by trying to
unagme our All-Amen can center bloclong out an entir opposing
hne.
Teams prep week after week for contests, trying to anticipate
actual game situations. But the unexpected always happens. And
t1.1e athlete wi th .the most adaptable mind and reflexes is going to
nse to the occasiOn and cope successf ully with the unexpected.
In no '' ay xcept through experi ence can the individual learn
to handle occurrences which confront him in life . .. thus we have
training programs, apprenticeships, assistants, and practical summer jobs. Isn't th e experi ence ; that i , th experience in qui ck
thinking on th e athletic f1eld, etting a valuable foundation for the
life ahead '?
You can sit back and memorize and memorize until doom day
but that French professor who gives you a passage yo u have neve{
seen is just like the football team that runs at you with nine men
on the offen ive line, or the basketball team that crowds fo ur men
into one of the comers. You have to be on your toes ... you have
to be perceptive.
. In too succinct a manner I have attempted to bring into the
hght the value der ived from giving omething of one's self in
order to obtain a maximum return.

, - - - - - - - - - - -- --;
FO R A CHA::\GE!
LE LER
TO ALL-Al\IEHICA
The following is a brief Jist of
Roger LeClerc's harkenings:
Draft ed by
Chicago B ar
Denver
Ottawa-Canada (pending)
Awarded
Ma.xwell Citation
Selected to
Small College All-America
AP All-East (Big College)
AP & UPI All -New England
I nvited to
Copper Bowl, Phoenix (Dec. 2G)
Optimist Bowl, Tucson (Jan. 2)

:.______ _ ______ --'

John Norman pictured a he wa s
about to haul in r ebound in M.I.T.
ga me last at urday.
Photo by Fred Dole

IM Managers Tardy;
Thursday Games Off
The intram ural voll eyball tournament got off to a shaky start last
week as onl y nine games of th :ixtee n game schedul e were reported.
Intra mural manage rs arc a ked w
hand in scor s withi n 24 ho urs or
suffer a loss of five points in the overall standi ngs.
Earl y resul ts fro m last week show
Delta Phi and ROTC with two Amcrican League wi n apiece, while the Natio nal race is scram bled .
Because of the Campu s Chest fin al e
to morrow, all games have been postpo ned. Managers should contact Karl
Kurth abo ut reschedul ing.
Managers should also turn their receipts from the Campus Chest AllStar game to Christopher Davenport
of that organization.

Trinity waltzed to a 79-58 victory
in its ba ketball opener ' aturday
night, and in the proces discovered a
new tar to enhanc
the team of

veterans.
M.I.T., highly regarded and a tough
match for Ia t year's t am i n a one
point T r in victory, cor-ed th
first
ba k i but ne,•er I d again as th
Bantam , sparked by .John roJ·man's
21 points, toyed with the Techm n.
tarting fast,
onnan notch d ix
of Trinity's first eight point , all on
outside one-hand rs. Then lo add variety to his bril lianc: he added scores
by dr iving, reboun d d like a 6' 3"
vacuum lean r an d pas d with uch
d xt r ity that h i mov s startled his
t am mates at tim ..
Every Bantam aw a tion as the
team expand d its 45-31 halftime I ad
to th final 21 point pread . Especially plea ing was the balanc: d attack
of th McWill iams c r w wh i h bowed
four m n scot-ing in dou b l ligu t-es.
The top four me n w re Torman, th
two centers Ken Lyo ns and Buzz
Mayer with 12 ach, an d Barr y Royd n w ith 1 1.
The score wo u ld have be n vcn
rn or lops ided bu t fo r M.I.T. Captain
Hu gh Morrow, t h e ole T e~"h scori ng
thr at. Morrow po ured th ro u gh 12
goal for 26 poin ts.
Sti ll un cer tai n as to his p rmanent
starting lineup , Mc W illiams start d
Captai n R oyd n
gua1·d , Norman
at for ward spot , a nd L yo n s at ce n ter.
As an indi cation of r se r v strength
the ubsti u tes, pa eel by B u zz Mey r
with 12 poi n ts, accounted f or 29
Lall ie .
Th Bantams, who . how cl traces of
fi rst game ragged n s ' aturday night,
will g t su fficient gam
xp riencc
this week.
'l'h team left Tu esday morning for
a ga m th at nig h t w ith Kings 1 oi n t
a nd stayed i n th city for a game this
afternoon wi th teven s.
Saturd ay night they w ill be back
hom to me t w ha t shoul d be a strong
Worcester T ech q uin t t. T his outfit
thumped a big Coast Guard team 7766 last week.
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --.

MARLBORO SMOKERS
are receiving

SILVER DOLLARS.
Have you r e ceived yours
from the

MYSTERY MAN ?

Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Conne cticut

THE CONNECTICUT B AN I{
A~D

TRU ST COlHPANY

r01·m a n, who ta lli e d 21 points
aga in s t t he E n gi nce r·s, gettin g off a
jumJ> hot a mo n g ·t l\LJ.T . defe nd e r s .
P h oto by }' r e d D o le

Trow bridge Curtain Raiser
Features Cadet Swimmers
Th Blu and Gold swimming sq u ad
drown d Tufts in an away meet, 6917. They face a much gr ater challenge here at.urday, howeYer, '"hen a
highly talent d
oast Guard team
vi its the campus for a 2:00p.m. meet.
Coast Guard, always a strong opponent in their natural element, last
year overwhelmed Trin, 52-34; this
a on they should have considerably
mor tr·o u ble making a r peat performance.
ev t·al tight races are in the offi n g,
as th local freestyl rs ·houlder the
main burden of responsibility.
oast
Guard appears mod rately trong in
t.he backs roke d part.m nt. and very
powerful in the butt rfly ev nts .
After Lh
adci cncoun r, the merm n face only on mor opponent bcfot·e
Christmas.
Wore Ler T ech
(away on D ec mber 16) iti never a
seriou lhr at.
Adams, Lockton, Black and Foy
swept the medl y relay with a 4:21.8
clocking_
Bennett and Bundy repeated in th 220 yard free style in
2.12.3, as did Goodman and Morgan in
the 50 yard free styl with a :24.3
timing.
Th 200 yard individual medley was
scrat ·hed from th order of e ,- nts due
t a misund t·standing concerning its
app aran e this s ason.
'With t• cutTing monotony, th Trinm n pro ceded to swe p the remaining vents, Sankey winnin the didng
(47. 13 points), Black h 100 yard
butterfly (1:07.5) and Williams the
100 yard fre
tyl .
ilob
dam , Trinity's perennial
backstroker, again wheeled to Yictory
with a creditable 2 :33.5 timing, MeCrack n and Bartol sw pt the grueling 4t10-yard fr
tylc, and Baird
Morgan won the 200 br aststroke. To
cone! ud th e debac:J , the freestyle relay l am of Rothbard, Hoffman, Refalvy, and
ol man poured it on to
outdi lance th be t that Tuft. could
mu . ter with a timing of 4 :20.5 .
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THE BOND PRESS , INC.
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HARTFORD, CONN .

will be the GREATEST!

Don't Miss the IVY BALL
For those who like to receive prese11ts at Christmas

Place: Hartford Cl ub, Ha rtford , C on n.

THE SIX - FOOTER* in our famous cartoon gift box 5.00

Date:

Decembe r 29, 1959

MATCHING MITTENS in ladies sizes 1.95

Time:

Nine P.M. til one A .M .

FOUR - FOOTER and mitten set for children 5.00

Price:

$7.50 per couple (no sta g)

THE STOCKING CAP fits everyone 2.50
THE BRAIN - WARMER, gift-boxed 1.95

Music:

THE TOQUE extra heavy knit to fit all head sizes 1.95

Paul Landerma n
FORMAL -

FREE BEER

"''RA.O[ MA.RK RCG. U S. PAT . OF F .

SLOSSBERG'S INC.
1317 Broad St., Hartford , Conn .
CH 7-6060

FOR TICKETS:

See Dick W erner at St. A nthony H II
a ( 12 : 30-1 :00)
or call JA 3-8990.

• As a lways , t h e " Mixe r" - Colle ge
Day at the B each .
• A;nd the All - Day Cruise to an anCien t fo r t with calypso, luncheon,
go mbey da n ce rs and native bands.

AND FOR THE FIRST TIME
• I , TER C OL~EGIATE JAZZ
E S ~ONS , w1th co m petition between Jazz co mbos of lead.in g men ' s
colleges.

• COLL E GE W E EK RE vU Ea !XJ a te ur c o ll ege tal e n t (YOU ?)
dJrected b y a profess io n a l.
· '
• B a rbec u e Lu ncheo n and Ga
Afternoo n _
m es

•

P cia ! T ROPHIE S
Golf, T ennis .

Th e

fo r p · h'
IS m g ,

ALL W ITHO UT C HARG E

BERMUDA
T r a d e D evel o pment Board
620 Fifth Ave., New York 20 , N . Y .

·
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Fry's "A Sleep of Prisoners"
To Be Given in North Chapel

Law Schools Demand
Tests Given by ETC

Sev ra. 1. y ar ago the J ters presented hristopher FJ·y's un- The admission rc(Juirements for
1
most of the better known law schools
ua r hgwus play A leep Of Prisoners just befor the hrist- are quite similar. Typically, they rema holiday · Dir ctor G orge E. ichol lll has announced that quire that a candidate take the Law
becau e of the fine qualities of the pi ce, and becau e of th favor- School Admission Tc:t, administered
able reception which it r ceived, the play will be re 11ted r . by th Educatio~al T sting Service,
.
. Tl f
.
P
again and that a cambdate have an excelth IS
yea1.
1
our charact r m the play will be portl·ay d by 1c·n t r core1 m
· o1>t a1mng
· ·
h'1s d egree.
.
Richard lark, Rob rt Bord gna, Robert Wilcox, and Pet r Fi h. Under special rir('umstances, ome
Th North Chap 1 i to be used
:chools will allow a candidate to enter
again for th 8:15 p .m. p r- GREEK LECTURE . . .
after his third year.
formances on D cemb 1. 14 and
(Continu d from Page 1)
Although most programs lead to the
Tn AC'schylus' bcst known work and LL.B. degree, the content and ob15
.
only extant trilogy, The Orcst ia, Dr. jt>ctivcs of the curriculums, as well as
Fry's own comm nt on ihe Murray pointed out abundant !'Xampl s the methods of instruction, vary.
p lay provides an int r sting in- of tragi<' ml'taphor. F rtility images,
orncll's Law 'chool, lthaca, ew
ight into th action: "It ha al- if I' ad figmativcly, b!'tom Rterility York, pl·imarily trys to pr pare "lawu

ways s crned to me that the diffcrenc
and contli ts betw en m n spring often from t.hc differenc s bet w n the
outward arm r, th
fa<·acles b hind
which we hide our spirits. p rhaps
the d ign of th play could be to
-how fir t of all a group of m n a
th y se 111 c1 on th . urfac to eac h
other, and th 11 let them sic p and
dream,
ach man dreaming of the
other thr e 3nd of hims If, so that
ach chara t. r would bn. s en four
'
irn s ov r ... J wanted to mov from
diYision to unity, t.o ay that we arc
all souls in on sorrow, and abov all
to say that th an. wer is in ourselves,
in each individual, and that ea ·h individual ha in him th
I ments of
God. What
carry the day is the
belief that the good in human natur
is even more powerful than the evil,
if, with our whole hearts and liv s,
we abide by it."

'"ill

DR. KREN 1
D elta Phi Alpha, G rman Honor
Society will hold a m eting 'l'hur day, December 10, at 7:30 in ea.bury 47. Dr. Kr nn will entertain
with slid s of Austria, and a short
organizational meeting will follow.
All members are urged to attend.

ycrs who can render eff cliv ervicc
to thrir clients" and who can serve
th community. Cornell achieves this
goal by gi\·i ng students a working
know! dg of gencral law, not state
law.
The oleic. t schoo l in thr country,
the Law School of Harvard Univer. ity, Cambridge, Massachus lts, trains
"lawy r in th spirit of the common
CONSERVATIVES . . .
legal heritage of English-speaking
people." It related purposes arc to
( ontinued from page 2)
train teachers and to h lp with the
have accomplish d the unpr ccd nted legal adjustment of international
feat of winning three national el c- probl m . The ca e m thod of tcachtions in a row, ay sim ply that they ing is used almost ex lusively.
can run the welfare stat b tt r and
Having "a stud ent body of limited
more c!Tici ntly than th Laborites.
size," Northwestern's chool of Law,
As the mor conscrvativ of th two Chicago, em phasizes basic skil ls in
major American parti s, th Repub- the understanding of general law,
licans, if th Y arc to survi\·e, must a differential d from local law. nperform th same role.
dcr xceptional circumstances, a stuOften in the past generation, how- dent may be admitted after his third
v r, th G.O.P. has chos n to stick y ar of undergraduate studies. Due
its head in th e sand. Y ars ago, the to mi litary ervicc, a person may enformer boss of the Republican ma- ter at the beginning of the second
chine in Pennsylvania, Boise Pcnros ,
confid d in a rar mom nt of candor,
images. These g-ive such depth to the
work that it is n ccssary to r!'solve
the m taphor when the action is re· olved. This is don!' wh!'n Ath!'ne
per uadcs th!' Furies to usc their
pow r for f rtilc purposes.
In giving his illustrations, Or. Murray usNI his own litcrnl translations
of th e passages as well as those in the
familiar, published translations.

"we (th Con ervatives) may wreck
the Republican party, but we'll own
t.he wreckage."
Be sure you have your
MARLBOROS

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
1220 BROAD STREET

More and more Trinity College
Students are nowadays getting their
haircuts at Tommy's. Such popularity
must be deserved. Follow the lead
to-

'E~IOR I~TER\'IEW

)Jr. Paul R. Burch, As i tant uperintendent of chool·, We t Hartford, will hold enior intelTiews in
Elton Lounge on Friday, December
11 for men interested in teaching.
17,
:.'llr.
Thursday,
Decemb r
Roger C. Cramton, Assistant Professor of Law, University of Chicago Law School, will be interviewing in Elton Lounge. Any seniors
interested in having interviews,
please sec Mis Burnham in the
Placement Office regarding appointments.

Annual ROTC Dance
Scheduled Saturday
Th Military Ball sponsored annually by th e Trinity Air Force ROTC
will be held this coming aturday,
December 12, from 9 to 1 at the
J.A.M. Hall, 357 :IIain treet, Ea t
Hartford. Lou Saloway and his orchestra will play.
The dance is formal, non-flow r,
and the adets empha izc that the
Ball is open to all member of the
student body who wish to bring a
date. Admi sion is three dollars per
couple.
pl aced th e fol lowing on Censure : J erome F arnswort h.

IFrosh Cagers Gird for
Worcester Tech Game
The fro h eager . wamped th
~I.I.T. yearling on aturclay, 8 _4 e
win their initial encount r of the ,'5 ~
60 · ason.
The conte t saw the Blue and Gold
outclas the 1\I.I.T. Red in e\'ery de.
partment. The carlet drew first
blood, but wer ne\'el' in contention
after that.
Le~l by .Daw Brewster and Hunter
HaiTI w1th 14 and l 0 point re.
specti\'ely in the first half, Trinity
ripped off to a 19 to 4 early lead and
mount d a huge 45 to 22 half-time
margin.
Harris hit 7 of 12 shot from the
floor and added five cha1·ity tosses to
pace the scorers with 19 points. Three
of the remaining Trin starters also
hit double figures: Dave Brew ter
with 16, Vic Keen with 15, and Brian
Brooks with 14.
A !though having no height ad.
vantage, the Bantams out-hu tied un.
der the boards, grabbing 40 rebound
to M.T.T.'s 24. 5'11" Brian Brooks
snm·cd 11 to lead both sides in that
cl pa1·tment.
Coach hult is optimi tic about the
fro h's chance
again t Worcester
Tech this alurday at the Field House.
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CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
from

THE UNION BOOK STORE
Si x Footer Scarfs $4.50 and $4.95
Matching Mittens $1.95
Bracelet Charms from $1.50
Necklaces $3 .95
SCOTT BlllYOU , BOOKS
123 TRUMBU LL STREET AT PEARL
HARTFORD 3

Cuff Links and Tie Clasps from $2.95
Matching Metal Desk Accessories,
Serving Tray, and Waste Basket $1.75

CONN ECTICUT
CH APEL 9· 8489

Have you received your
SILVER DOLLAR
from the

w ith you when the
MAR LBORO MYSTERY MAN

I Block Below Vernon

Are YOU in tune with the trend?

December 9, 19Sg

TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP

27 Lewis Street

Harrford

30 LaSalle Road
West Hartford

MARLBORO MYSTERY MAN?

Ill New Britain Ave. near Broad St.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

contacts you .

minute walk from Field House

get off

your
pad, dad •• ~

Did you know that beer had a religious con notation in Babylonian days? And that women
brewers were actually temple priestesses, r eserving some types of beer for certain temple
ceremonies? Did you know that the ancient
Egyptians' abhorrence of drunkenness inspired
the brewing of beer as a beverage of moder ation? Did you know that Rameses I II esteemed beer so highly that he sacrificed 30,000
gallons a year to the gods?
Did you know .. . the best way to satisfy your
beer thirst quick is to knock, knock for Knick!
Smooth and frosty-dry, that's why! Knickerbocker-the quenchingest taste in town!

RUPPERT

GO GREYHOUND
(for out-of-this-world savings!)
No, there's no Greyhound
Scenicruise r® Service to
outer space- yet. But if
you' re rocketing home for
the holidays, there 's no
better way to go! It costs
less than driving your own
jalopy, too. With this exclu·
sive Greyhound Service ,
you get more- pay le ss.
Get in orbit ... goGreyhound.

1

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:
BOSTON . .. . .. $ 4.os•
PHILADELPHIA . . 6.40•
ST. LOUIS . . . . . 30 .45*
PITISBURGH . . . 16.50•
•plus tax

SAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You ca n take more with you on a
your belongi ngs by Greyhound Package
in hours and cost you less!

G r~yhound. Or, send
Expr~s . They arrive

1/'s such 8 co mforl to take the bus . • . and l eave the driving to us I

First in sales because it's first in taste!
... ro•

ltll~,.C.RT

.., Y

r.

GREYHOUND
BUS TERMINAL
20 I Allyn Street
Hortford , Conn .

